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Introduction
In recent years, nanocomposite materials consisting of core and shell have been attracting great interest and attention of researchers because of their potential application in catalysis, environmental protection, and especially biomedical use. Ikram ul Haq and Egon Matijevic studied the preparation and properties of manganese compounds on hematite in 1997 [1] with three manganese compounds: manganese (II) 2, 4-pentanedionate (MP); manganese (II) methoxide (MMO); and manganese (II) sulfate/urea (MSU) solution under different experimental conditions.
In this paper, we present an approach to synthesize and characterize Fe 3 O 4 /MnO 2 composite particle by homogeneous precipitation with Fe 3 O 4 as the magnetic core and MnO 2 as the shell, where the Fe 3 O 4 nanoparticles were prepared by coprecipitation method, and the Fe 3 O 4 /MnO 2 composite core-shell structure was synthesized via hydrolyzation of MnSO 4 with precipitant. The structures and properties of the materials are discussed in some detail. 3 O 4 Nanoparticles. Fe 3 O 4 nanoparticles were prepared by chemical coprecipitation as follows: at first, 2 mol/L NaOH solution and 5% polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution were prepared. 3.24 g of FeCl 3 and 2.39 g of FeCl 2 ·4H 2 O were dissolved in 100 mL of distilled water, respectively. Then we mixed solutions of FeCl 3 , FeCl 2 ·4H 2 O, and 5% PEG together and dispersed them by ultrasonic stirring for 10 minutes. Then the mixture was heated to 75
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• C, followed by the addition of 2 mol/L NaOH solution until the pH value of the mixture reached about 11.5. The mixing and stirring lasted for 2 hours at 60
• C, and then aged at 80
• C for 30 minutes. The resulting particles were purified repeatedly by magnetic field separation, washed several times with distilled water or ethanol, and dried at 80
• C. particles were dispersed by ultrasonic stirring in 50 mL methyl orange solution per time with the appropriate pH value for a different contact time (t), and the absorbance at wavelength of 465 nm was also determined. By calculating the discoloration rate of methyl orange, the appropriate contact time value was found too. Figure 1 illustrates the X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-manufactured two samples mentioned above. While the lower pattern represents the synthesized standard Fe 3 O 4 particles, differential peaks appeared at 2θ = 27.5
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Structure and Composition of the Materials.
• and 2θ = 40. Figure 3 . Two different kinds of morphology can be seen some of particles are spherical with diameter of about 10 nm, and the others are square with the diameter of ca.25 nm, it is comparable to that from the XRD pattern in Figure 1 . The reason for the two different particle shapes lies in the different roles the PEG played in the reaction process. At the beginning of the reaction, the amount of PEG was relatively more than that of the Fe(OH) 3 seed formed in solution because less NaOH was added, part of PEG acted as templates. Certain surface of the Fe(OH) 3 crystal stopped to grow because of PEG absorbing on it, and in the calcine process the morphology of Fe(OH) 3 remained, and finally the square shape of the Fe 3 O 4 particles was formed, this was also observed elsewhere. As more and more NaOH dropped in the solution, the nuclei of Fe(OH) 3 increased correspondingly, and the effect of dense coating of PEG dominated rather than selective absorption, stopping the Fe(OH) 3 particles to grow. Finally, small spherical Fe 3 O 4 nanoparticles were released by the decomposition of Fe(OH) 3 [3, 4] . Figure 4 shows the schematic shaping mechanism of Fe 3 O 4 nanoparticles. (Figure 5(b) ), so we have to reduce further the concentration of MnSO 4 solution. When the concentration of MnSO 4 solution was halved, the coating effect was much better as was expected (Figure 5(c) ).
Morphology and Shaping Mechanism of Fe
To improve the coating, wechanged the precipitant from NH 3 ·H 2 O to urea (1 mol/L). As shown in Figure 5(d) , the composite particles look uniformly with darker Fe 3 O 4 core and transparent MnO 2 shell, and the coating thickness is ca.3 nm, a demonstration, that the conditions selected are rational.
It is very interesting to show the TEM image of large area in Figure 6 , from which we may claim that the Fe 3 O 4 /MnO 2 core-shell nanoparticles prepared have much better dispersive behavior than the starting materials. Fe 3 O 4 particles in the composite were monodispersive in relation to the starting materials. It is significant that there appeared a new peak at 535 cm −1 in the response of the composite particles, implying that there may be some new bond generated between the core and the shell.
Property for Potential Applications.
The absorption peaks near 3432 cm −1 are flexible vibrating peaks of hydroxy on the surface of composite; it is wider and stronger than that of Fe 3 O 4 . It means that the composite particles have more hydroxys than Fe 3 O 4 , which in turn could make MnO 2 more active. Thus, the composite particles may have better ability of chemical adsorption, which can be used for dyestuff treatment. 
Conclusion
Using the prepared 
